At the Sholley Insurance Agency, we want to take a moment and connect with you directly as the COVID-19
“Coronavirus” continues to impact our clients, our employees, and our community. We hope the following
information will be helpful to our clients in the weeks to come.
We are dedicated to updating our clients on preventative practices and preparedness plans recommended by
the CDC. The Federal Government is developing programs to assist companies in dealing with the financial
impact of the pandemic. These may include payroll tax-relief, disaster relief loans, negotiated waiver of copays
and coinsurance with health insurance companies, and legislation providing protections for employees. Stay up
to date with these development by visiting www.usa.gov/coronavirus.
The Small Business Administration produced resources and guidance for businesses and employers to plan for
and respond to the Coronavirus. This valuable website provides links to the CDC on how to prevent the spread of
the disease, resources available through the SBA, and other agencies that can provide information and
assistance through this crisis. This information can be found by accessing www.sba.gov.
The Insurance Institute for Business & Home Safety created a beneficial toolkit to help business owners prepare
and plan for business continuity in times of natural and man-made disasters. This toolkit is available at
www.disastersafety.org/business-protection/ofb-ez.
For up to date information on the COVID_19, visit The Center for Disease Control and Prevention's website at
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov.
Although there is much uncertainty as this situation evolves, we at the Sholley Insurance Agency, are prepared to
take any necessary steps to ensure the safety of our clients and employees. We sincerely hope that you, your
businesses and your families remain healthy and strong during this time. We value each of you and look forward
to continuing to serve you. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to us with questions or concerns. We are here to
help.

Sincerely,
Your Friends at the Sholley Insurance Agency

